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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t
A  fundamental  equation  of  eddy  covariance  (FQEC)  is  derived  that  allows  the  net  ecosystem  exchange
(NEE)  Ns of a  specified  atmospheric  constituent  s to  be measured  with  the  constraint  of  conservation
of  any  other  atmospheric  constituent  (e.g.  N2, argon,  or dry  air).  It is shown  that  if the  condition
∣∣Ns∣∣∣∣s∣∣ ∣∣NCO2 ∣∣ is  true,  the conservation  of  mass  can  be applied  with  the  assumption  of no net ecosystem  source
or  sink  of  dry  air and  the  FQEC  is  reduced  to  the  following  equation  and  its approximation  for  horizontally
homogeneous  mass  fluxes:
Ns =  cd w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
cd(z)
∂s
∂t
dz +
∫ h
0
[s(z) −  s(h)] ∂cd
∂t
dz  ≈  cd(h)
{
w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz
}
.
Here  w  is vertical  velocity,  c molar  density,  t  time,  h  eddy  flux  measurement  height,  z  vertical  distance  and
s =  cs/cd molar  mixing  ratio  relative  to  dry air. Subscripts  s,  d and  CO2 are  for  the specified  constituent,
dry  air  and  carbon  dioxide,  respectively.  Primes  and  overbars  refer to  turbulent  fluctuations  and  time
averages,  respectively.  This equation  and  its approximation  are  derived  for non-steady  state  conditions
that build  on  the  steady-state  theory  of  Webb,  Pearman  and  Leuning  (WPL;  Webb  et al.,  1980.  Quart.  J.  R.
Meteorol.  Soc.  106,  85–100),  theory  that  is  widely  used  to  calculate  the eddy  fluxes  of  CO2 and  other  trace
gases.  The  original  WPL  constraint  of  no  vertical  flux of  dry  air across  the  EC  measurement  plane,  which
is  valid  only  for steady-state  conditions,  is  replaced  with  the  requirement  of no  net  ecosystem  source
or  sink  of  dry air for  non-steady  state  conditions.  This  replacement  does  not  affect  the  ‘eddy  flux’  term
cdw′′s but  requires  the  change  in storage  to  be  calculated  as the  ‘effective  change  in storage’  as  follows:∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz −  s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz  =
∫ h
0
cd(z)
∂s
∂t
dz +
∫ h
0
[s(z) − s(h)] ∂cd
∂t
dz  ≈ cd(h)
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz.
Without  doing  so, significant  diurnal  and  seasonal  biases  may  occur.  We  demonstrate  that  the  effective
change  in storage  can  be estimated  accurately  with  a  properly  designed  profile  of  mixing  ratio  measure-
ments  made  at multiple  heights.  However  further  simplification  by  using  a  single  measurement  at  the
EC  instrumentation  height  is  shown  to produce  substantial  biases.  It is emphasized  that  an  adequately
designed  profile  system  for measuring  the  effective  change  in storage  in proper  units  is as  important  as
the eddy  flux  term for determining  NEE.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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When  the EC  instrumentation  measures  densities  rather  than  mixing  ratios,  it is necessary  to  use:
Ns ≈ w′c′s
∣∣
h
+  s
[
w′c′v + c¯
w′T ′
T¯
]
h
+  cd(h)
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz.
Here  T  is temperature  and  cv and  c are  the  molar  densities  of  water  vapor  and  moist  air,  respectively.
For some  atmospheric  gas  species  such  as  N2 and  O2, the condition
∣∣Ns∣∣ ∣∣s∣∣ ∣∣NCO2 ∣∣ is  not  satisfied  and
additional  information  is  needed  in order  to apply  the  EC  technique  with  the constraint  of conservation
of dry  air.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Flux measurements of trace gases, water vapor, and sensible
heat with the eddy covariance (EC) technique play an important
role in the fields of climate change, global change biology and
ecology. Such measurements are routinely used for understanding
ecosystem function, estimating terrestrial carbon budgets, test-
ing ecosystem and land surface models, and predicting ecosystem
responses to changes in mean and extreme climate conditions.
However, the EC technique in its present state has several recog-
nized problems. For example, it is unable to close the energy budget
(e.g. Wilson et al., 2002) and apparently underestimates nighttime
ecosystem respiration (e.g. Goulden et al., 1996; Gu et al., 2005).
The nearly universal occurrence of these problems across flux sites
with diverse vegetation and topographical characteristics requires
periodic reexamination of the fundamental assumptions applied in
the EC technique.
EC flux measurements of atmospheric constituents require
constraints to compensate for inadequate accuracy in measured
variables as well as for other issues. The principle guiding the cur-
rent practice of EC measurements was laid out by Webb, Pearman
and Leuning (WPL) in 1980 (Webb et al., 1980; Lee and Massman,
2011). The WPL’s seminal theory assumed ‘no source or sink of (dry)
air at the ground’ and as a result implemented a constraint of no
vertical flux of dry air (defined as the mixture of all atmospheric
constituents other than water vapor) across the EC measurement
plane. Consequently, WPL  1980 was limited to the case of hori-
zontally homogeneous mass fluxes under steady-state conditions
(no temperature/pressure changes). Nevertheless, the theory has
been applied widely even though the constraint of no vertical flux
of dry air is invalid for non-steady state conditions, when changes
in density associated with changes in temperature and pressure
lead to a non-zero flux of dry air and other gases through the EC
measurement plane. Fluxes of a specified atmospheric constituent
thus consist of one component due to atmospheric dry air den-
sity changes that is not of particular interest, and another due to
the net exchanges between the ecosystem and the atmosphere
that we do wish to know. Flux measurements will be biased, diur-
nally and seasonally, if the non-zero vertical flux of dry air is not
taken into consideration. These biases can be eliminated by care-
ful examination of all terms in the mass conservation equation,
which can be expressed in terms of mass densities, molar den-
sities or mixing ratios. As shown below, the number of terms in
the equation varies with the units chosen and this outcome affects
how field measurements need to be analyzed to give the correct
results.
Several authors have already realized the need to generalize
the steady-state theory of WPL  1980 so that non-steady state con-
ditions can be considered. Leuning (2004, 2007) developed mass
balance equations for a trace quantity with the assumption of no
net ecosystem source or sink of dry air. Kowalski and Serrano-Ortiz
(2007) pointed out the assumption of zero dry air flux is invalid
except right at the soil surface boundary. Lee and Massman (2011)
applied the equation of continuity of dry air with zero source (Paw
et al., 2000) and the assumption of no dry air flux at the soil surface
to derive equations for flux measurements. Note that the treatment
of Lee and Massman (2011) and the assumption of Leuning (2004,
2007) are equivalent.
In the present study, we build upon these contributions. We
broaden the eddy covariance theory by deriving a fundamen-
tal equation of eddy covariance that allows the net ecosystem
exchange of a specified atmospheric constituent such as CO2 and
water vapor between the surface and atmosphere to be measured
with the constraint of conservation of mass of any other atmo-
spheric constituent. Candidate constituents that are suitable for
use to constrain flux measurements are suggested. The applica-
tion of the conservation of dry air for flux measurements is then
seen as a special case of the fundamental equation of eddy covari-
ance. We also establish the condition under which the assumption
of no net ecosystem source or sink of dry air can be made without
substantial errors in measured fluxes. It is shown that for some
atmospheric gas species this assumption is not valid; for these
species, we  identify what additional information is needed in order
to measure their fluxes with the EC technique. Biases caused by
applying the steady-state theory for non-steady state conditions
are assessed and certain unstated, simplifying assumptions in pre-
vious studies are clarified and investigated with observations from
a flux site. Finally we  show that measurements of change in storage
through an adequately designed profile system and in proper units
are as important as the eddy flux term for accurate determination
of NEE.
2. The fundamental equation of eddy covariance
2.1. The derivation of the equation
Ever since WPL  1980, dry air has played a central role in eddy
flux measurements of atmospheric constituents. On  first thought,
this sounds quite unusual: why should measuring the flux of one
atmospheric constituent have anything to do with a constantly
changing admixture of all non-H2O atmospheric constituents most
of which are not even measured? The answer to this question may
seem obvious but its illumination is helpful to understanding the
eddy covariance theory. Here it is shown that dry air comes into
play only as a matter of convenience and the fundamental equa-
tion of eddy covariance (FQEC) can be formulated without invoking
dry air at all. The FQEC can be derived either through the holistic
mass balance approach or through the equation of continuity of
an atmospheric constituent. These two  approaches are equivalent.
Here the FQEC for horizontally homogeneous mass fluxes is derived
with the holistic mass balance approach. In Appendix A, the general
FQEC for non-homogeneous mass fluxes is derived from equation
of continuity.
For a layer of horizontally homogeneous air flows above the soil
surface in which horizontal advection can be ignored, the conser-
vation of mass dictates that the net ecosystem exchange (NEE) Ns
(mol m−2 s−1) of a specified atmospheric constituent s is balanced
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by its total vertical flux wcs across the EC measurement plane at
height h and total change in storage with time t below that height:
Ns = wcs
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz. (1)
Here w refers to vertical wind velocity, cs to molar density
(mol m−3) of the specified constituent, and z to vertical distance
from the soil surface. Overbars indicate time averages. Symbols
and subscripts are listed in Appendix B. Note that Ns includes con-
tributions from both plant canopy and soil (see Appendix A). Also
Eq. (1) applies only to nonreactive gas species. For a reactive gas
species, the right hand side of Eq. (1) is equal to the biochemi-
cally produced Ns plus any sink/source of the species of photo (and
other)-chemical origins. Vilà-Guerau de Arellano et al. (1995) stud-
ied the flux-gradient relationships of chemically reactive species.
The present study considers only nonreactive gas species. Later
when the oxygen molecules (O2) are discussed in the context of
eddy covariance theory, their participation in photochemical reac-
tions in the atmosphere will be ignored.
EC instrumentation measures both w and cs. A naïve thought
might be to insert the directly measured w and cs into Eq. (1) and
calculate Ns in a straightforward way. One reason for not doing so
as explained in WPL  1980 is still valid for today’s EC instrumen-
tation: w cannot be measured with sufficient accuracy. Additional
information is needed to constrain or condition Eq. (1).  To see what
additional information is needed, we apply the Reynolds decom-
position rules to the total vertical flux:
wcs
∣∣
h
= w′c′s
∣∣
h
+ w cs
∣∣
h
. (2)
Here the rapid turbulent fluctuations (primed variables) have been
separated from their corresponding means (overbarred variables).
The total vertical flux now consists of two terms: a covariance term
and a mean vertical advective flux term. Any additive bias errors in
the measured w and cs will not affect the covariance term which can
therefore be used directly as part of the total vertical flux. However
such errors will affect the mean vertical advective flux term w cs
and additional information is needed to constrain or replace it.
Now suppose the NEE Nd of another atmospheric constituent, d,
called the constraining constituent, is known a priori. Thus, we can
write:
Nd = wcd
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz = w′c′
d
∣∣
h
+ w cd
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz = w′c′
d
∣∣
h
+ w cs cd
cs
∣∣∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz. (3)
Solving for the mean vertical advective flux w cs results in
w cs
∣∣
h
= s(h)
(
− w′c′
d
∣∣
h
+ Nd −
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
)
. (4)
Here s is the molar density ratio of s relative to the constraining
constituent (s = cs/cd). The mean vertical advective flux of s is now
expressed as the product of the molar density ratio and a term that
is entirely defined by the constraining constituent. Substituting (4)
into (2) yields the total vertical flux of s:
wcs
∣∣
h
= w′c′s
∣∣
h
+ s(h)
(
− w′c′
d
∣∣
h
+ Nd −
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
)
. (5)
Noting c′s = sc′d + cd′s as a result of linearization, we can rewrite
(5) in the form of molar density ratio of s relative to the constraining
constituent:
wcs
∣∣
h
= cdw′′s
∣∣
h︸  ︷︷ ︸
I
+ s(h)Nd︸ ︷︷  ︸
II
−s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz︸ ︷︷  ︸
III
. (6)
Eq. (6) shows that the total vertical flux of s across the EC mea-
surement plane at h contains three parts: (I) the eddy flux – the
covariance between vertical wind velocity and molar density ratio,
multiplied by the molar density of the constraining constituent;
(II) a correction due to the net ecosystem source/sink of the con-
straining constituent, which is termed ‘constraining constituent
source/sink correction’; and (III) a component due to the time
change in storage of the constraining constituent below h, which is
termed ‘constraining constituent storage adjustment’. A key insight
from Eq. (6) is that the eddy flux is only part of the total vertical flux
across the EC measurement plane.
The NEE of s can now be expressed either as
Ns = w′c′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz + s(h)
(
− w′c′
d
∣∣
h
+ Nd −
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
)
,
(7)
or as
Ns = cd w′′s
∣∣
h︸ ︷︷ ︸
I
+ s(h)Nd︸ ︷︷ ︸
II
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz︸  ︷︷  ︸
III
. (8)
The net exchange of s with the atmosphere is the sum of: (I) the eddy
flux, (II) the flux of s associated with Nd, and (III) the total change
in mass of s stored in the air column below h minus the change in
mass of s arising from heating, cooling or change in atmospheric
pressure within the air column. From now on, we will call term III
the ‘effective change in storage’ of s. The concept of effective change
in storage acknowledges that part of the total change in storage of
s below h and therefore part of the total vertical flux of s at h are
not caused by the biological processes of the ecosystem and are not
part of the NEE of s. As shown later, the physical meaning of term
III will become clearer when changes in storage are expressed in
terms of molar density ratios.
In the derivation above, the WPL  1980 concept of mean vertical
velocity is not invoked. The use of the concept of thermal expansion
velocity of Lee and Massman (2011) is also avoided. For the purpose
of comparison with these previous studies, we note that both the
WPL velocity and the thermal expansion velocity are inseparable
part of the diagnostic mean vertical bulk velocity (w¯). This diagnos-
tic velocity is responsible for the mean vertical advective flux in the
total vertical flux (see Eq. (2)) and given by
1
cs(h)
(
− w′c′s
∣∣
h
+Ns −
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz
)
= 1
cd(h)
(
− w′c′
d
∣∣
h
+Nd −
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
)
. (9)
This identity is obtained by manipulating Eq. (7).  Note that the sub-
scripts s and d can refer to any atmospheric constituent and the two
sides of the identity are symmetrical in form. Eq. (9) expresses the
coupling in atmospheric transport of different atmospheric con-
stituents. It indicates the basis upon which the flux measurements
of a specified atmospheric constituent are ultimately constrained:
no matter what processes are responsible for the presence of a non-
zero mean vertical bulk velocity, this velocity must be identical for
each and every atmospheric constituent.
Eqs. (7) and (8) are derived with a minimum number of assump-
tions. Either equation can be termed the fundamental equation
of eddy covariance for horizontally homogeneous mass fluxes. In
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Appendix A, the general FQEC for non-homogeneous mass fluxes is
derived and is reproduced here:
Ns = cd w′′s
∣∣
h
+ s(h)Nd +
{∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
}
+
{∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz
}
︸ ︷︷  ︸
horizontal advection
(10)
Here u is the 2D horizontal velocity field and H is the 2D hori-
zontal gradient operator. Compared with the FQEC for horizontally
homogeneous mass fluxes, the general FQEC contains a term for
horizontal advection.
2.2. Choices of the constraining constituent
The derivation of the FQEC in Section 2.1 and in Appendix A
shows that in theory it is unnecessary to restrict the selection of
the constraining constituent to dry air. The conservation of mass
of any atmospheric constituent can be used to constrain flux mea-
surements with the eddy covariance technique as long as its net
ecosystem exchange with the atmosphere is known a priori. How-
ever, there is a practical advantage in using dry air: one does not
need an extra gas analysis system besides those that measure the
constituent s and water vapor whose net ecosystem exchanges are
our interest. With an open gas analysis system for s and water vapor,
w′c′
d
in Eq. (7) is replaced with the measurable moisture covari-
ance w′c′v and temperature covariance w′T ′. This is done by using
cd = c − cv and the equation of state for moist air c = P/RT (c is moist
air molar density, P total atmospheric pressure, and R universal gas
constant) as in WPL  1980. After some manipulation, Eq. (7) changes
to
Ns = w′c′s
∣∣
h
+ s
[
w′c′v + c¯
w′T ′
T¯
]
h
+ s(h)Nd
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz. (11)
Here s becomes the molar mixing ratio of s relative to dry air.
To derive Eq. (11), the covariance between the vertical velocity
and pressure P is neglected. Also linearization is applied to avoid
additional terms related to higher order fluctuations (beyond vari-
ances and covariances) in measured quantities (Fuehrer and Friehe,
2002). Unlike Eqs. (7) and (8),  Eq. (11) is valid only when the con-
servation of dry air is used to constrain flux measurements.
The advantage of using dry air as the constraining constituent
can also be its potential weakness. Dry air contains numerous gases
and its composition varies with time. There are no fast response
technologies to measure its density directly. When the ideal gas
law is used to compute dry air density, additional measurements
in atmospheric pressure, temperature and water vapor density are
needed (see Eq. (11)). Errors in these measurements propagate into
the calculated dry air density and covariances and thus fluxes of the
specified atmospheric constituent. Furthermore, the use of dry air
necessitates repeated application of linearization, a process that
neglects contribution to calculated fluxes of higher order fluctua-
tions in measured quantities (Fuehrer and Friehe, 2002). If a single
atmospheric gas is used as the constraining constituent and its den-
sity is measured directly, the FQEC Eq. (7) is applied without the
need of any indirect calculation or linearization. The elimination of
uncertainties associated with indirect calculation and linearization
will result in more accurate flux measurements.
N2 and argon are potentially good choices as the constraining
constituent. N2 is the most abundant constituent in the atmosphere
and argon is the third. Except for O2, the molar density ratio of
any atmospheric gas species to that of N2 or argon is far less than
1. Ecosystems exchange N2 with the atmosphere as a result of
nitrogen fixation, nitrification and denitrification. But typical net
exchange rates of N2 from all processes are only in the range of tens
of nanomoles per meter square per second (Meijide et al., 2010;
Welsh et al., 2000). Argon is an inert gas and no known ecosystem
processes are involved in its absorption or production. Therefore
when N2 or argon is used as the constraining constituent, the con-
straining constituent source/sink correction term sNd is likely very
small in comparison with the flux of any specified atmospheric con-
stituent, and thus can be ignored. This is a benefit in addition to
that no indirect calculation or linearization is necessary. Research
in this direction may  advance the eddy covariance technique. For
the present study, however, we focus on the use of dry air as the
constraining constituent.
3. Approximations to the fundamental equation of eddy
covariance
3.1. The constraint of no net ecosystem source/sink of dry air
No matter whether the constraint of no vertical flux of dry air
or that of no net ecosystem source/sink of dry air is applied, an
apparent contradiction exists. If one wants to measure the flux of a
non-water vapor atmospheric constituent, which is always part of
dry air, is it not already implied that the vertical flux of dry air or the
net ecosystem exchange of dry air is not zero? This contradiction is
resolved with an analysis of the complete ecosystem budget of dry
air and its effect on flux measurements. The analysis also leads to
some new insights about the eddy covariance technique when dry
air is used as the constraining constituent.
Terrestrial ecosystems affect the boundary-layer budget of dry
air mainly through the exchanges of CO2 and O2. On time scales
relevant for flux measurements (minutes to hours), the exchanges
of these two gases are not balanced and do not cancel their contri-
butions to the budget of dry air. This is because several biological
processes, in addition to photosynthetic assimilation, are involved
in the determination of the ecosystem O2:CO2 molar exchange ratio
k which can vary from 0.7 to 1.6 (Seibt et al., 2004). Besides CO2
and O2, ecosystems may  absorb or emit trace gases such as N2,
N2O, NOx (Galbally et al., 2010; Meijide et al., 2010), CH4 in wet-
lands (McDermitt et al., 2011; Tuzson et al., 2010), carbonyl sulfide
(Campbell et al., 2008), CO (Galbally et al., 2010; King and Crosby,
2002) and isoprene (C5H8, Fuentes et al., 1999). NCO2 and NO2 are
in the order of 10 mol  m−2 s−1 whereas measured fluxes of other
trace gases produced by ecosystems generally are in the order of
10 pmol m−2 s−1 to 10 nmol m−2 s−1. Therefore the net ecosystem
exchange of dry air is likely dominated by the stoichiometric imbal-
ance between O2 and CO2 exchanges with minor contributions
from other trace gases. Its typical value is likely in the range of tens
of micromoles per meter square per second. Therefore some error
will be introduced if the conservation of mass of dry air is used as
a constraint in measuring fluxes of atmospheric constituents with
the assumption of no net ecosystem source/sink of dry air (Nd = 0).
To assess the magnitude of error introduced by assuming Nd = 0,
suppose dry air consists of n individual gases each of which has a
net exchange between the ecosystem and atmosphere.
Nd =
n∑
i=1
Ni = NCO2 + NO2 +
n∑
i=3
Ni = (1 − k)NCO2 +
n∑
i=3
Ni.
Here CO2 and O2 are separated from other dry air components
because their net exchanges are much larger than those of others
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and are stoichiometrically coupled. The negative sign preceding k
indicates O2 and CO2 exchanges are in opposing directions. Substi-
tuting Nd in Eq. (8) and collecting terms yields:
Ns[1 − s(h)] = cd w′′s
∣∣
h
+ s(h)
n∑
i=1,i /=  s
Ni
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz. (12)
The constraining constituent or dry air source/sink correction term
is split into two parts. The bracket in the left-hand side represents a
self-correction factor of the specified constituent while the second
term in the right-hand side represents a correction due to the net
exchanges of the remaining dry air components. Both corrections
become more important for larger mixing ratios. The significance
of these corrections is best illustrated with the following special
cases.
3.1.1. N2
Suppose one is interested in measuring the net ecosystem
exchange of N2 due to nitrogen fixation or nitrifica-
tion/denitrification processes. N2 ≈ 0.78. [NN2 − NN2(1 −
0.78)]/NN2 = 0.78. Thus, ignoring the self-correction factor
alone, a 78% error will be committed. Neglecting net exchanges of
other dry air components will result in even larger errors. Since the
dry air source/sink correction term is dominated by the stoichio-
metric imbalance between NCO2 and NO2 , it can be approximated
with N2(1 − k)NCO2 . Assuming NCO2 = −30 mmol  CO2 m−2 s−1
and k = 1.6, N2(1 − k)NCO2 = 14 mmol  N2 m−2 s−1. This is orders
of magnitude larger than ecosystem N2 fluxes (Welsh et al., 2000).
Thus, flux measurements of N2 made with the eddy covariance
technique under the assumption of no net ecosystem source/sink
of dry air would be meaningless. To measure the flux of N2, Eq.
(12) must be applied.
3.1.2. CO2
Taking the stoichiometric relationship between NCO2 and NO2
into consideration and ignoring contributions from other dry air
components, Eq. (8) can be rewritten as
NCO2 [1 − CO2 (h)(1 − k)] = cd w′′CO2
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cCO2
∂t
dz − CO2 (h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz.
Assuming CO2 (h) = 4 × 10−4 (400 ppm) and k = 1.6,
1 − CO2 (h)(1 − k) = 1.00024 ≈ 1. Thus when measuring CO2
fluxes, the error caused by assuming a priori there is no net
ecosystem source or sink of dry air does not exceed 0.024%.
3.1.3. 13CO2
Let RN13CO2
= N13CO2 /NCO2 , the carbon-13 fraction in the mean
NEE of CO2. The ecosystem budget equation of 13CO2 can be approx-
imated as
N13CO2
[
1 −
13CO2 (h)(1 − k)
RN13CO2
]
= cd w′′13CO2
∣∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂c13CO2
∂t
dz
− 13CO2 (h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz.
13CO2 ≈ c13CO2 /c12CO2 × CO2 = 0.011145 × 4 × 10
−4 ≈ 4 × 10−6,
where 0.011145 is the current atmospheric 13C to 12C molar
ratio (Keeling et al., 2010). Information on RN13CO2
is very lim-
ited. But if it is assumed that the stable isotopic composition
of soil respiration has a ı13C of −30‰ (Kammer et al., 2011),
then RN13CO2
≈ (1 − 0.03) × 0.01124 ≈ 0.01, where 0.01124 is
the standard carbon isotopic molar ratio in the Pee Dee Belem-
nite (PDB; Craig, 1957). If only photosynthesis and C3 plants
are considered, RN13CO2
= 0.011145/(1 + 0.02) ≈ 0.01, where
0.02 is a typical photosynthetic discrimination for C3 plants
( = 20‰,  Farquhar et al., 1989). Therefore, one might assume
that ecosystems have a typical RN13CO2
on the order of 0.01, and
1 − 13CO2 (h)(1 − k)/RN13CO2 ≈ 1.00024 ≈ 1. Thus we can conclude
that the assumption of no net ecosystem source or sink of dry air
is also valid for measuring carbon isotopic fluxes.
3.1.4. O2
An interesting situation arises when one attempts to measure O2
flux instead of CO2 flux. Using Nd ≈ (1 − (1/k))NO2 , Eq. (8) becomes
NO2
[
1 − O2 (h)
(
1 − 1
k
)]
= cd w′′O2
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cO2
∂t
dz − O2 (h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz.
O2 ≈ 0.21. For k = 1.6, 1 − O2(1 − (1/k))  ≈ 0.9. Thus, a 10%
error will be introduced by setting Nd = 0. To measure the flux of
O2, the value of k is needed.
3.1.5. H2O
The dry air source/sink correction term for water vapor flux is
approximately given by H2O(1 − k)NCO2 . For a relative humidity of
100% at an air temperature of 25 ◦C, H2O ≈ 0.03. Assuming a peak
daytime NCO2 = −30 mmol  CO2 m−2 s−1 and k = 1.6, the correction
is about 0.54 mol  H2O m−2 s−1 = 0.00054 mmol H2O m−2 s−1. Typ-
ical water vapor flux is on the order of 1 mmol  H2O m−2 s−1. Thus,
assuming Nd = 0 causes errors <0.05% for water vapor flux mea-
surements.
An important insight from these special case analyses is that,
with the information typically available, the contemporary eddy
covariance technique cannot measure the flux of every atmospheric
constituent even when a fast response gas analyzer with sufficient
accuracy is available. For example, it cannot be used to determine
fluxes of N2 and O2 unless the fluxes of other non-water vapor gases
are known and the ecosystem O2:CO2 molar exchange ratio is given.
As a general rule, the assumption of no net ecosystem source or
sink of dry air can be made for measuring fluxes of an atmospheric
constituent s only if the following condition is true:∣∣Ns∣∣ ∣∣s∣∣ ∣∣NCO2 ∣∣ . (13)
When this condition holds, the NEE of s for horizontally homoge-
neous air flows can be calculated with
Ns = cd w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz, (14)
for a closed-path system, or with
Ns = w′c′s
∣∣
h
+ s
[
w′c′v + c¯
w′T ′
T
]
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz,
(15)
for an open-path system. These two  equations are identical to those
in Leuning (2004, 2007) and Lee and Massman (2011) who for their
purpose of discussion assumed a priori there is no net ecosystem
source or sink of dry air.
3.2. The assumption of steady-state conditions of WPL  1980
A central concept in WPL  1980 was that ‘there is no source or
sink of (dry) air at the ground’. This concept was implemented by
making the vertical flux of dry air at the EC measurement plane to be
zero (Eqn. (11) in WPL  1980). The WPL  1980 treatment is only valid
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for steady-state conditions. For non-steady state conditions, it will
be necessary to modify the term for the change in storage in order
to avoid biases in the estimated NEE. Note that the eddy flux term
derived by WPL  1980 is still correct for non-steady state conditions
(Leuning, 2007; also see Appendix A). Horizontally homogenous,
non-steady flows have been addressed in Leuning (2004, 2007),
Kowalski and Serrano-Ortiz (2007) and Lee and Massman (2011).
Later, we will use measurements to demonstrate the magnitude of
the change in storage term when the steady-state theory is replaced
with the more general non-steady state theory.
3.3. Approximations to the effective change in storage
To compute the effective change in storage∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz, (16)
the molar density profiles of both s and dry air must be known. Trace
gas profiles are typically measured by sampling air at multiple lev-
els, drying the air and then passing it through a closed-path gas
analyzer. Mixing ratios are conserved when temperatures (T) and
pressures (P) at the air sampling height differ from those in the gas
analyzer but the same is not true when measuring densities. Mea-
surement of density profiles thus requires additional knowledge of
T and P at each sampling height, whereas both density and mixing
ratio measurements require knowledge of T and P in the gas ana-
lyzer itself. Therefore it will be convenient if the effective change
in storage can be calculated directly from mixing ratio profiles.
The total change in storage of s can be expressed in mixing ratio
through linearization:∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz =
∫ h
0
∂scd
∂t
dz =
∫ h
0
s(z)
∂cd
∂t
dz +
∫ h
0
cd(z)
∂s
∂t
dz,(17)
which leads to an equivalent expression for the effective change in
storage∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz =
∫ h
0
cd(z)
∂s
∂t
dz +
∫ h
0
[s(z)
− s(h)]∂cd
∂t
dz. (18)
Both ∂s/∂t and ∂cd/∂t are functions of height. Note that the second
term in the right-hand side of Eq. (18) depends on the difference in
mixing ratio at heights z and h and it becomes negligible for well
mixed conditions, irrespective of the magnitude of ∂cd/∂t.
Leuning (2007) simplified Eq. (18) by implicitly introducing the
following approximations:∫ h
0
cd(z)
∂s
∂t
dz ≈ cd(h)
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz, (19)
and∫ h
0
s(z)
∂cd
∂t
dz ≈ s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz, (20)
to yield∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz ≈ cd(h)
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz. (21)
Consequently Ns is reduced, elegantly, to
Ns ≈ cd(h)
(
w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz
)
. (22)
Eq. (22) is simply the conservation equation for the quantity ‘mixing
ratio’ with the mean molar density of dry air at h as a conversion
factor. This result arises because part of the total vertical flux of s at
h is equal and opposite to a change in storage that is not caused by
ecosystem exchange but by air expansion and contraction below h
as a result of changes in T and P. Under fully mixed conditions, these
two components in the effective change in storage term cancel each
other and do not appear in the s-based expression of Ns because
s is conserved to varying T and P.
Eq. (22) still requires a vertical profile of s. It is worthy to inves-
tigate whether it can be simplified further by assuming the mean
change in time of s does not depend on height, which results in
Ns ≈ cd
(
w′′s +
∂s
∂t
h
)∣∣∣∣
h
. (23)
With Eq. (23), only a single-height mixing ratio measurement is
needed. The simple method of estimating changes in storage from
single-height, most frequently, tower-top measurements has been
used widely by the flux community (Amiro, 2001; Carrara et al.,
2003; Greco and Baldocchi, 1996; Hollinger et al., 1994; Kolari et al.,
2004; Pilegaard et al., 2001).
When the eddy covariance instrumentation measures densities
rather than mixing ratios, the WPL  equivalents of Eqs. (22) and (23)
are, respectively:
Ns ≈ w′c′s
∣∣
h
+ s
[
w′c′v + c¯
w′T ′
T
]
h
+ cd(h)
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz, (24)
and
Ns ≈ w′c′s
∣∣
h
+ s
[
w′c′v + c¯
w′T ′
T¯
]
h
+ cd
∂s
∂t
∣∣∣∣
h
h. (25)
In Section 4, we will show that Eqs. (22) and (24) are highly accurate
while Eqs. (23) and (25) can cause considerable error. This indicates
that the operators of time derivative and vertical integration on
mixing ratio are not commutable.
3.4. The approximation to horizontal advection in the case of
non-homogeneous mass fluxes
In Appendix A, it is shown that the horizontal advection term
in the case of non-homogeneous mass fluxes can be poten-
tially simplified by introducing 3D versions of the approximations
Eqs. (19) and (20). The simplified horizontal advection term is
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz ≈ cd(z)
∫ h
0
∇H · (u′′s) dz.
(26)
Combining this approximation with the approximated effective
change in storage (Eq. (21)) and the assumption of no net ecosystem
source/sink of dry air, the general FQEC Eq. (10) is reduced to
Ns ≈ cd(h)
{
w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∇H · (u′′s) dz +
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz
}
. (27)
We do not intend to evaluate the accuracy of Eq. (27) in this cur-
rent study. It is presented here as something of interest for future
investigation.
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4. Observational evaluation of approximations to the
fundamental equation of eddy covariance for horizontally
homogeneous mass fluxes
4.1. Tasks of evaluation and assumptions adopted
We used observations to assess errors introduced by approx-
imations to the FQEC for horizontally homogeneous mass fluxes.
Two tasks were performed. First, we determined the magnitude of
the dry air storage adjustment term −s(h)
∫ h
0
(∂cd/∂t) dz.  Second,
we evaluated the relative errors caused by estimating the effective
change in storage term (Eq. (16)) with the approximation of Eq.
(21) using a measured mixing ratio profile or with the approxima-
tion of Eq. (23) using a single measurement at the height of the EC
instrumentation. The relative errors were given by
ε1 = 100 ×
∫ h
0
[cd(z) − cd(h)](∂s/∂t) dz +
∫ h
0
[s(z) − s(h)](∂cd/∂t) dz∫ h
0
cd(z)(∂s/∂t) dz +
∫ h
0
[s(z) − s(h)](∂cd/∂t) dz
(28)
for profile, and
ε2 = 100 ×
∫ h
0
cd(z)(∂s/∂t) dz − cd(h)(∂s(h)/∂t)h +
∫ h
0
[s(z) − s(h)](∂cd/∂t) dz∫ h
0
cd(z)(∂s/∂t) dz +
∫ h
0
[s(z) − s(h)](∂cd/∂t) dz
(29)
for single measurement. The fluxes were computed by assuming no
net ecosystem exchange of dry air (i.e., Nd = 0) and no horizontal
advection.
4.2. Study site and measurements
Measurements in 2007 from the Missouri Ozark AmeriFlux
(MOFLUX) site were used. The MOFLUX site is located within the
University of Missouri’s Baskett Wildlife Research and Education
Area (BREA) in central Missouri, USA (38◦40′N, 92◦12′W).  The site is
occupied by a mixed forest of mostly deciduous species dominated
by oaks (Quercus spp.) with the evergreen species eastern red cedar
(Juniperus virginiana L.) as a minor component. The canopy height
is about 20 m.  Detailed site information can be found elsewhere
(Pallardy et al., 1988; Gu et al., 2006). Under unstressed conditions
during mid  growing season, CO2 fluxes generally fall into the range
of −30 to 5 mol  m−2 s−1 (uptake negative, emission positive) and
water vapor fluxes 0–10 mmol  m−2 s−1 (Gu et al., 2006, 2007; Yang
et al., 2010). In addition to typical EC and meteorological instru-
mentation, MOFLUX is equipped with a CO2/H2O mole fraction
profile system (Table 1) and an air temperature/humidity profile
system which are attached to the 32 m flux tower (Yang et al.,
2007). The CO2/H2O profile system measures CO2 and H2O mole
fractions at 12 levels (0.15, 0.30, 0.61, 0.91, 1.52, 3.05, 6.10, 9.14,
12.19, 16.76, 22.86, and 30.48 m)  with a single LI-7000 CO2/H2O gas
analyzer (LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Air is drawn sequen-
tially from the 12 heights through Teflon tubing to the analyzer
housed in a shelter near the base of the flux tower. One measure-
ment cycle lasts 12 min. The temperature/humidity profile system
measures air temperature and humidity at 8 levels (0.61, 1.52, 6.10,
9.14, 12.19, 16.76, 22.86, and 30.48 m)  with 8 Vaisala HMP45 C tem-
perature/RH probes. Data from these two profiles plus barometric
pressure measurements at the top of the tower allow the calcula-
tion of ambient molar densities of dry air, CO2 and H2O and gas
mixing ratio relative to dry air at different heights.
Because the CO2/H2O profile and the temperature/RH profile did
not match each other exactly in measurement time and height, a
bivariate mesh grid cubic spline with a moving window of one day
was used to interpolate temperatures from the temperature/RH
profile to the desired heights and times of the CO2/H2O profile.
The interpolated temperatures were then used to convert CO2 and
Fig. 1. Diurnal variations in the dry air molar density and air temperature during a
summer period (a) and a winter period (b) of 2007 at the Missouri Ozark AmeriFlux
site.
H2O mole fractions to ambient molar densities using the ideal gas
law. The ideal gas law was applied again to calculate dry air molar
densities from the converted H2O molar densities, interpolated
temperatures, and atmospheric pressure. The atmospheric pres-
sure was  interpolated from measurements at the top of the tower
to any desired height with the hydrostatic equation. A cubic spline
similar to that for temperature was then used to interpolate dry
air molar densities and CO2 and H2O molar densities and mixing
ratios to regular half-hourly time intervals to match with eddy flux
measurements. Rates of change in storage of dry air, CO2 and H2O
were calculated by integrating the obtained profiles of dry air, CO2
and H2O molar densities, respectively. Finally, the dry air storage
adjustment, the effective change in storage and its approximations
were calculated for fluxes of CO2 and H2O.
4.3. Results of observational evaluation
4.3.1. The magnitude of the dry air storage adjustment term
The dry air density showed clear diurnal variations, implying
systematic positive and negative fluxes of dry air through the EC
measurement plane, depending on the sign of ∂cd/∂dt (Eq. (16)).
Typical temporal patterns were demonstrated for a summer period
(Fig. 1a) and a winter period (Fig. 1b) at the top profile measure-
ment height of about 30 m (2 m below the EC measurement level).
The magnitude of diurnal variation was  nearly 2 mol m−3 during
summer and more than twice as much during winter. In the morn-
ing as the surface heating began, the dry air density decreased
steadily, reached a minimum at the temperature maximum and
then increased afterwards. It peaked around the daily temperature
minimum. The dry air density also varied beyond the diurnal time
scales with the daily cycles superimposed on the longer trends.
As could be inferred from the diurnal variations in dry air den-
sities, the total mass of dry air below the EC measurement plane
in a column of unit ground area (storage in dry air) was  not con-
stant. Fig. 2a and b showed the time series of the rate of change
in storage of dry air for the corresponding periods in Fig. 1a and b,
respectively. The rate of change in storage of dry air ranged from
−5 mmol  m−2 s−1 during the day to 5 mmol  m−2 s−1 at night for the
summer period (Fig. 2a) and from −6 to 6 mmol m−2 s−1 for the
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Table 1
A comparison of profile design for estimating change in storage between this and some previous studies.
References Canopy height (m)  EC height (m)  Profile levels (below EC)
Anthoni et al. (1999) 33 47 4 (1, 8, 31, and 46 m)
Hollinger et al. (1994) 30 36 4 (2, 17, 23, and 30 m)
Knohl et al. (2003) 33 44 9 (0.1, 0.3, 1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, and 40 m)
Priante-Filho et al. (2004) 29 42 5 (1, 4, 12, 20, and 28 m)
Vourlitis et al. (2001) 29 42 5 (1, 4, 12, 20, and 28 m)
Yang  et al. (1999) 22 40 8 (0.8, 2.3, 9.5, 15.7, 18.8, 21.9, 25, and 34.2 m)
This  study 20 32 12 (0.15, 0.3, 0.61, 0.91, 1.52, 3.05, 6.1, 9.14, 12.19, 16.76, 22.86 and 30.48 m)
winter period (Fig. 2b). Assuming no horizontal advection, a neg-
ative change in storage of dry air implied a positive flux of dry
air (upwards) across the EC measurement plane while a positive
change in storage indicated downwards flow of dry air.
The dry air storage term of s that accounts for positive or neg-
ative fluxes of dry air (the dry air storage adjustment) was shown
in Fig. 3 for the flux of CO2 and Fig. 4 for water vapor. Also shown
in these two figures were the percentages of the dry air storage
adjustments relative to the corresponding eddy fluxes.
The dry air storage adjustment tended to be positive during the
day and negative at night and larger in the morning than in the
afternoon for both CO2 and water vapor (Figs. 3 and 4). For CO2, the
adjustment generally fell into the range of −2 to 2 mol  m−2 s−1
although values exceeding this range were observed, particularly
during winter time. Around midday during summer when the
eddy flux was large, the dry air storage adjustment for the flux
of CO2 was about 10% of the eddy flux (CO2 eddy flux was  about
−20 mol  m−2 s−1 during a typical summer day, data not shown).
However, at night and during day–night transitional periods, the
adjustment was occasionally much larger than the eddy flux itself
(Fig. 3a). In winter (Fig. 3b), the adjustment was of similar or larger
magnitude than that of the eddy flux and at times dominated over
the eddy flux at night or during transitional periods.
The temporal pattern of the dry air storage adjustment for flux of
water vapor was  the same as that of CO2 as both are proportional to
the rate of change in storage of dry air below the EC measurement
Fig. 2. Diurnal variations in the rate of change in storage of dry air below the eddy
covariance measurement plane during a summer period (a) and a winter period (b)
of  2007 at the Missouri Ozark AmeriFlux site.
Fig. 3. Diurnal variations in the dry air storage adjustment for flux (solid blue curves)
and the adjustment as a percentage of the eddy flux (dash-dot red curves) of CO2
during a summer period (a) and a winter period (b) of 2007 at the Missouri Ozark
AmeriFlux site. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
the  reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
Fig. 4. Diurnal variations in the dry air storage adjustment for flux (solid blue curves)
and the adjustment as a percentage of the eddy flux (dash-dot red curves) of water
vapor during a summer period (a) and a winter period (b) of 2007 at the Missouri
Ozark AmeriFlux site. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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Fig. 5. Temporal variations in the exactly-computed effective change in storage of
CO2 during a summer period (a) and a winter period (b) of 2007 at the Missouri
Ozark AmeriFlux site.
plane. The adjustment ranged from −0.15 to 0.15 mmol m−2 s−1
during summer (Fig. 4a) and from −0.03 to 0.03 mmol m−2 s−1 dur-
ing winter (Fig. 4b). This magnitude of adjustment was about 2% of
the vertical eddy flux of water vapor during peak transpiration peri-
ods. But at night or during transitional periods, the adjustment was
comparable to or even larger than the eddy flux. Because it was  pos-
itive during the day, the adjustment should increase the measured
evapotranspiration and latent heat flux somewhat.
4.3.2. The magnitude of the effective change in storage computed
exactly
The effective change in storage (Eq. (16)) computed exactly from
the vertical profile systems at MOFLUX was shown in Fig. 5 for CO2
and Fig. 6 for water vapor for selected representative periods. The
effective change in storage of CO2 varied diurnally with a range
from −20 to 20 mol  m−2 s−1 in summer (Fig. 5a) and from −3 to
3 mol  m−2 s−1 in winter (Fig. 5b). The effective change in stor-
age of water vapor also showed diurnal variations with a range
from −2 to 2 mmol  m−2 s−1 in summer (Fig. 6a) and from −0.6 to
0.6 mmol  m−2 s−1 in winter (Fig. 6b). These large ranges had the
same magnitudes as the vertical eddy fluxes in corresponding time
periods. Thus clearly it was important to account for the effective
change in storage in flux measurements.
4.3.3. The errors of the approximations to the effective change in
storage
Fig. 7 showed the probability density distributions of the rela-
tive errors of approximating the effective change in storage of CO2
and water vapor with a multi-height mixing ratio profile (ε1, a and
b) or with a single tower-top mixing ratio measurement (ε2, c and
d). When the 12-height mixing ratio profile was used, the distri-
butions were symmetrical with 97% of the values of the estimated
effective change in storage of CO2 having a relative error between
−5% and +5% (Fig. 7a) and 94% for water vapor (Fig. 7b). Thus Eq.
(21) provides an excellent approximation to the effective change in
storage (Eq. (16)) when measurements at multiple heights are used
to characterize the mixing ratio profile. In contrast, when a single
mixing ratio at the tower top was used to estimate the storage term,
Fig. 6. Temporal variations in the exactly-computed effective change in storage of
water vapor during a summer period (a) and a winter period (b) of 2007 at the
Missouri Ozark AmeriFlux site.
the distributions were strongly positively skewed (Fig. 7c and d),
indicating the tower-top approximation underestimated changes
in storage. Furthermore, only 5% (6%) of the values had a relative
error between −5% and +5% for CO2 (water vapor).
We note that previous researchers have compared (Carrara et al.,
2003; Hollinger et al., 1994; Knohl et al., 2003; Vourlitis et al.,
2001; Yang et al., 1999) or used interchangeably (Anthoni et al.,
1999; Knohl et al., 2003; Priante-Filho et al., 2004; Vourlitis et al.,
2001) estimates of change in storage based on tower-top and profile
measurements. Profile designs varied considerably in these stud-
ies (Table 1). An earlier investigation from MOFLUX found that an
adequately designed profile for change in storage should consider
both the number and configuration of measurement heights (Yang
et al., 2007). At the MOFLUX site, change in storage tended to be
dominated by variations near the ground, particularly when the
atmosphere was  stratified, and therefore the lower section was
measured densely (Table 1). If a profile is not designed adequately,
particularly if the sections near sources or sinks are not sampled
with sufficient density, it may give an estimate of change in storage
that is not much different from that based on tower-top measure-
ments. Difference in profile design (Table 1) may  explain why our
finding was  inconsistent with that of some previous studies with
respect to the adequacy in using single tower-top measurements
for estimating change in storage.
5. Discussion
Using the conservation of mass of dry air as a constraint in flux
measurements is an important feature of the contemporary eddy
covariance technique. However, the eddy covariance theory itself
can be formulated independent of dry air. A fundamental equation
of eddy covariance has been derived that allows the net ecosystem
exchange of a specified atmospheric constituent to be measured
with the constraint of the conservation of mass of any other atmo-
spheric constituent. The basis upon which the flux measurements
are ultimately constrained is that the mean bulk velocity must
be identical for each and every atmospheric constituent, no mat-
ter what processes cause this velocity. It is neither necessary nor
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Fig. 7. Probability density distributions for the relative error in the effective change in storage calculated with measurements of a mixing ratio profile (a and b) or with a
single-height (tower-top) mixing ratio measurement (c and d). a and c are for the effective change in storage of CO2 and b and d are for water vapor. The two vertical dash
lines  in each plot represent −5% and +5% errors respectively. Data are from the whole year of 2007 at the Missouri Ozark AmeriFlux site.
feasible to separate the mean bulk velocity into components that
result from individual processes. The application of the conser-
vation of dry air is a special case of the fundamental equation of
eddy covariance and is convenient from an instrumentation point
of view. However N2 or argon may  also be used.
When the conservation of mass of dry air is used as a constraint,
the net ecosystem exchange of a specified atmospheric constituent
s for horizontally homogeneous mass fluxes can be measured using
any of the following equations:
Ns = cd w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
cd(z)
∂s
∂t
dz +
∫ h
0
[s(z) − s(h)]∂cd
∂t
dz, (14)
Ns = w′c′s
∣∣
h
+ s
[
w′c′v + c¯
w′T ′
T¯
]
h
+
∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz,
(15)
and
Ns ≈ cd(h)
(
w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz
)
, (22)
if
∣∣Ns∣∣ ∣∣s∣∣ ∣∣NCO2 ∣∣. Note that Eq. (14) listed above uses an equiv-
alent expression for the effective change in storage as shown in Eq.
(18).
With the information typically available, the contemporary
eddy covariance technique cannot measure the flux of every atmo-
spheric constituent even when a fast response gas analyzer with
sufficient accuracy is available. The condition
∣∣Ns∣∣ ∣∣s∣∣ ∣∣NCO2 ∣∣
is required because Eqs. (14), (15) and (22) are derived with the
assumption that there is no net ecosystem source or sink of dry air
(Nd = 0). N2 and O2 are two  examples of gas species whose fluxes
cannot be measured with the contemporary eddy covariance tech-
nique unless the fluxes of other non-water vapor gases are known
and the ecosystem O2:CO2 molar exchange ratio is given.
Eq. (22) approximates Ns by the product of dry air density
at the eddy covariance measurement height and the net ecosys-
tem exchange of the quantity ‘mixing ratio’ w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
(∂s/∂t)  dz.
Some error may  occur if it is used. However, measurements made
at the Missouri Ozark AmeriFlux site indicated that the error in
the effective change in storage term was less than 5% for 95% of
the time (Fig. 7), a finding consistent with theoretical expectations.
The convenience in the application of Eq. (22) thus outweighs its
small error. Further simplification by using a single measurement at
tower-top with the implicit assumption that there is no vertical gra-
dient in mixing ratio can cause substantial biases and this method
should be avoided. We  emphasize that an adequately designed pro-
file system for measuring the effective change in storage in proper
units is as important as the eddy flux term for determining NEE.
Eqs. (14), (15) and (22) are valid for mass fluxes in horizontally
homogeneous air flows under non-steady state conditions. In con-
trast, the theory of Webb, Pearman and Leuning (1980) applied
for horizontally homogeneous mass fluxes under steady-state con-
ditions and hinged upon the governing constraint of zero mean
vertical flux of dry air across the eddy covariance measurement
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plane. Leuning (2007) showed that the vertical eddy flux term does
not differ between the steady- and non-steady state conditions.
However, it is necessary to account for positive or negative fluxes
of dry air across the eddy covariance measurement plane under
non-steady state conditions which arise when temperature and
pressure change or when a meteorological front passes over the
site. Without doing so, measurements of net ecosystem exchange
can be biased, diurnally and seasonally. Thus in support of previ-
ous researchers (Leuning, 2004, 2007; Kowalski and Serrano-Ortiz,
2007; Lee and Massman, 2011), we recommend that the flux com-
munity adopt the non-steady state theory and Eqs. (14), (15) or (22)
for horizontally homogeneous mass fluxes.
For non-homogeneous mass fluxes, the general fundamental
equation of eddy covariance is
Ns = cdw′′s
∣∣
h
+ s(h)Nd +
{∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
}
+
{∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz
}
(10)
It is possible to approximate the general fundamental equation of
eddy covariance with
Ns ≈ cd(h)
{
w′′s
∣∣
h
+
∫ h
0
∇H · (u′′s) dz +
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz
}
. (27)
However, further investigation is needed to ascertain the accuracy
of this approximation.
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Appendix A. The fundamental equation of eddy covariance
(FQEC)
Begin with the equation of continuity of a specified atmospheric
constituent s.
∂cs
∂t
+ ∇ · (vcds + Js) = Ss.
where v is the ambient 3D velocity field; Js is the 3D diffusional flux
(mol m−2 s−1), which for the present discussion will consist only of
a vertical component [i.e., Js = (0, 0, Js)]; and Ss is the source/sink
intensity of s (mol m−3 s−1). Molecular transport is usually ignored
when discussing atmospheric transport, but this term is useful
and germane to the present discussion and so it will be included
here. Applying Reynolds averaging to this equation yields (to a high
degree of accuracy)
∂cs
∂t
+ ∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) + ∂∂z (wcd s + cdw
′′s + Js) = Ss. (A1)
Here we  have separated the horizontal and vertical components,
so that u is the 2D horizontal velocity and H is the 2D horizontal
gradient operator. Next integrate this equation vertically from the
soil surface to some arbitrary height, h (which can be, but is not
necessarily, above the canopy top). This yields∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz +
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz
+ (wcd s + cdw′′s + Js)
∣∣h
0
=
∫ h
0
Ss dz. (A2)
At this point it is fair to say the term cd(h)w′′s(h) is the measured
eddy covariance flux (or the turbulent dry air mixing ratio flux).
It inherently includes the density terms, which WPL  1980 (and
some previous and subsequent researchers) have identified and
argued as necessary for a complete description of the turbulent
trace gas surface exchange flux. The dilemma that WPL  1980 (and
again subsequent researchers) have had to face is what to do with
the ‘quasi-advective term’, wcd(h)s(h). In WPL  1980, this term was
zero as a consequence of their assumptions. Realizing the limita-
tion of WPL  1980, Leuning (2004) and Lee and Massman (2011)
provided a different approach for dealing with it. The present dis-
cussion takes a similar, but more transparent, approach to this term.
Specifically, we show here that it can be eliminated from Eq. (A2)
rather simply by employing the conservation of mass of dry air with
a strategy that is a dynamic equivalence to what is used in Section
2 of the main text.
First, begin with Reynolds averaging the equation of continuity
for dry air. This yields
∂cd
∂t
+ ∇H · (ucd) + ∂∂z (wcd + Jd) = Sd. (A3)
Next, integrate this last equation from 0 to h and then multiply the
resulting equation by s(h). This yields
s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz + s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz + s(h) (wcd + Jd)
∣∣h
0
= s(h)
∫ h
0
Sd dz. (A4)
Finally, subtract Eq. (A4) from Eq. (A2) and assume that molecular
transport (diffusion) within the free atmosphere is always small
enough to ignore (i.e., Js(h) ≈ 0 and Jd(h) ≈ 0 for h  0]. After some
simple manipulations, we obtain{∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
}
+
{∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz
− s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz
}
+ cdw′′s
∣∣
h
+ s(h)
{∫ h
0
Sd dz
+ wcd(0) + Jd(0)
}
=
∫ h
0
Ss dz + wcs(0) + Js(0).  (A5)
Several flux terms at the lower boundary now appear in Eq. (A5).
Js(0) is the flux of s at the soil surface due to molecular diffusion
and may  be identified as soil efflux measured with a soil chamber
while wcs(0) may  be regarded as an enhanced soil diffusion term
due to any pressure pumping effect. Similar interpretations can be
made to Jd(0) and wcd(0). Thus,
Nd =
∫ h
0
Sd dz + wcd(0) + Jd(0),
Ns =
∫ h
0
Ss dz + wcs(0) + Js(0).
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This leads to{∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz
}
︸ ︷︷  ︸
effective change in storage
+
{∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz
}
︸ ︷︷  ︸
horizontal advection
+ cdw′′s
∣∣
h︸  ︷︷  ︸
eddy flux
+ s(h)Nd︸ ︷︷  ︸
dry air source/sink correction
= Ns.
(A6)
Eq. (A6) is identical to Eq. (8) in the main text except for the
additional horizontal advection term. Although the conservation of
mass of dry air is used explicitly in the derivation, any atmospheric
constituent can be used to constrain flux measurements with the
eddy covariance technique as long as its net ecosystem exchange
with the atmosphere is known a priori. Eq. (A6) is still valid after
relevant variables of dry air in it are replaced with corresponding
variables of the new constraining constituent. We  term Eq. (A6) the
fundamental equation of eddy covariance (FQEC).
In the main text, we showed that by introducing the following
two approximations:∫ h
0
cd(z)
∂s
∂t
dz ≈ cd(h)
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz, (A7)
and∫ h
0
s(z)
∂cd
∂t
dz ≈ s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz, (A8)
the effective change in storage can be simplified into∫ h
0
∂cs
∂t
dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∂cd
∂t
dz ≈ cd(h)
∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz, (A9)
without losing much accuracy. The horizontal advection term can
also be simplified in a similar way.∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz =
∫ h
0
[s(z)
− s(h)]∇H · (ucd) dz +
∫ h
0
∇H · (cdu′′s) dz +
∫ h
0
∇Hs(z)
·(ucd) dz. (A10)
If the following three approximations:∫ h
0
∇H · [cd(x, y, z) u′′s] dz ≈ cd(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (u′′s) dz, (A11)
∫ h
0
s(x, y, z)∇H · (ucd) dz ≈ s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz, (A12)
and,∫ h
0
∇Hs(x, y, z) · (ucd) dz ≈ 0, (A13)
can be made, the horizontal advection term can be reduced to∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd s + cdu′′s) dz − s(h)
∫ h
0
∇H · (ucd) dz ≈ cd(z)
∫ h
0
∇H · (u′′s) dz. (A14)
Substituting the approximations (A9) and (A14) into the FQEC (A6)
and applying the condition of no dry air source/sink (Nd = 0) leads
to
cd(h)
{∫ h
0
∂s
∂t
dz +
∫ h
0
∇H · (u′′s) dz + w′′s
∣∣
h
}
≈ Ns. (A15)
The approximations (A11)–(A13) are generalizations of the approx-
imations of (A7) and (A8). They are likely to have reasonable
accuracy if the 3D air flows are well-mixed not only vertically but
also horizontally even when source/sink distributions of the spec-
ified atmospheric constituent are not homogeneous horizontally.
However the data presented in this current study neither support
nor refute (A11)–(A13). Further studies are needed to investigate
how accurate Eq. (A15) is.
In summary, the FQEC and its derivation provide the most
transparent method to date for discussing the nature of the approx-
imations and governing constraints that have historically been and
are continuing to be imposed on either the FQEC or some of the
terms that comprise the FQEC. The following points can be made:
(A) The expression for the ‘effective change in storage’ results solely
from the equations of continuity of dry air and the atmospheric
constituent and Reynolds averaging. It is completely indepen-
dent of any other assumptions.
(B) Exactly the same is true of ‘horizontal advection’.
(C) The only requirement for deriving the ‘eddy flux’ term is
Reynolds averaging and the identification of the need to express
this flux term in a form that accounts for (or removes) the effects
of atmospheric expansion and contraction on measurements of
c′s. But WPL  1980 essentially made this issue synonymous with
the assumptions of steady-state horizontally homogeneous air
flows that had no dry-air exchange with the soil (i.e., wcd ≡ 0).
As this study shows, this identification is not necessary. Never-
theless, WPL’s 1980 basic result on the eddy flux term is sound
for non-steady state conditions (Leuning, 2007) because the
development and manipulation of these concepts and equa-
tions are mathematically linear in nature and to a certain extent
also independent of one another.
(D) The basic intent behind the development of the FQEC, which
is really just another statement of the conservation of mass
of an atmospheric constituent, is to define all the other mea-
surements required to estimate ‘NEE’ by summing (adding and
subtracting) the measured terms. Therefore, NEE is not directly
measured, but inferred indirectly as a combination of other
terms.
(E) Here we  propose that the term wcs(0) be interpreted as the
interaction of the near-surface atmospheric processes with the
soil. In the case of CO2 one might then expect this term to be
related to (horizontal and vertical) advective flows induced in
soils that would enhance the fluxes of CO2 from soils, i.e., to
pressure pumping effects. Under most conditions, it is expected
to be a relatively small part of Js(0) and is included here primar-
ily for the sake of completeness.
(F) WPL  1980 made the condition of no (dry) air exchange at the
surface (i.e., wcd(0) ≡ 0) central to their arguments about the
eddy flux term. Although we  certainly concur that this zero
dry air flux boundary condition is a reasonable and supportable
assumption for steady-state conditions, under the assumptions
of non-steady state, horizontally inhomogeneous conditions,
the present discussion shows that it is unnecessary to and inde-
pendent of ‘the effective change in storage term’, ‘the eddy
flux’, and ‘the dry air source/sink correction term’. It is only
under steady-state, horizontally homogeneous conditions that
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this assumption plays an important role because it basically
defines the equation of continuity of dry air, which for this one
exceptional case can be expressed as wcd(h) ≡ 0. This, of course,
is ultimately WPL’s 1980 original governing constraint, which
they expressed in terms of a mean (but unmeasurable) dry air
drift velocity. The present discussion shows that there is no need
to invoke this drift velocity at all.
Appendix B. List of symbols and subscripts
Symbols
c Molar density
h Eddy flux measurement height
J The vector of the molecular diffusional flux
k The ecosystem O2 to CO2 molar exchange ratio
N Net ecosystem exchange
n The total number of gas components in dry air
P Atmospheric pressure
R Universal gas constant
S  Source/sink intensity of an atmospheric constituent
t Time
T Temperature
u Horizontal (2D) wind velocity field
v 3D wind velocity field
w Vertical velocity
z Vertical distance from soil surface
 The molar density ratio of the specified atmospheric con-
stituent to the constraining constituent; molar mixing
ratio when dry air is the constraining constituent
Subscripts
s The specified atmospheric constituent whose flux is to be
measured
d The constraining atmospheric constituent or dry air
v Water vapor
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